Construction scheme
AC Zerobox

Another possible accessories:

- **LFB** Filterbox G4
- **BG** Protection guard
- **GS** ON/OFF-switch
- **ED** Control unit (electronically)
- **RE / RTE** Control unit (5-Stage)
- **TE** Transformer 5-Stage (in bulk)
- **S5** 5-Stage-switch (in bulk)

**VBM** Clamps

**RSD** Sound attenuator

**TFB** Pocket Filterbox M5 / F7

**Z...E / Z...R** Zerobox Evolution / Revolution
Extremely low noise (Isolation 40 mm)

**RSK** Back draught damper

**VK** Plastic shutter
Ceiling mount
of the tube fan type Z...E / Z...R with threaded rod.
Mounting hardware is not included!